
KIP foldIng and fInIshIng 
systems automate wIde-format 
document foldIng requIrements by 
ProvIdIng foldIng, stacKIng and 
collatIon In a comPact desIgn. 
KIP onlIne folders IntellIgently 
communIcate wIth KIP PrInters 
and are fully Integrated wIth KIP 
software aPPlIcatIons & PrInter 
drIvers to ProvIde seamless 
worKflow IntegratIon.

Time is Money
Output from KIP printers is folded and 

stacked at full engine speed, allowing for easy document 
binding or distribution by mail. A reliable and durable belt stacking 

system ensures maximum packet capacity. Flat output stacking is included 
as a standard feature. Users may conveniently designate all fan and packet 

fold preferences at their workstation before printing.

Fold Styles and Output Orientation
KIPFold systems feature the flexibility to fold documents exactly as desired, 

regardless of the paper orientation. Prints are accepted in either landscape or 
portrait format, allowing for fast and efficient folding operations. In addition, 

users may specify the output orientation of the folded packet as it comes out of 
the KIPFold product. For example, a print that enters the KIPFold in a landscape 

orientation may be easily folded into a portrait style packet!

Powerful Software Integration
KIP IPS software and application drivers provide a variety of advanced finishing options. 

Network and web based applications give users power over all fold parameters as well 
as the ability to select individual folding parameters at the workstation and store them 

as presets for future use. In addition, KIP Windows and AutoCAD Drivers feature full 
integration with all KIPFold system features.

KIPfold features:  Precise document folding  Operates at full print engine speed 
 Ultra-quiet operation  Online and offline folding capability  Fully integrated with KIP IPS 

software  Touch panel user interface  Compact Footprint

KIPfold SerIeS SyStemS
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 folded Packet sizes 8.5 x 11” or 9 x 12”  (metric sizes also available) KIPfold system specifications
fold technology:
 Quiet Belt Folding Technology

fold speed:
 KIPFold 3100 - 6 ‘D’ Size Per Minute
 KIPFold 5000 - 8 ‘D’ Size Per Minute
 KIPFold 7000 - 13 ‘D’ Size Per Minute
 KIPFold 9000 - 22 ‘D’ Size Per Minute

fold selections: Fan, Book, Packet, Staple 
and Panel with 0” to 2” Margin & Staple Fold

max. Input width: 36 Inches 
max. fan fold length:
 Standard: 12’
 Optional: Unlimited

max. cross fold length: Up To 8 Ft. Maximum
metric Print sizes: A3 - A0

metric Packet size: 210mm X 297mm
Power consumption:
 Operating: 400w
 Standby: 50w

Power requirements: 120vac, 4 Amps 
dimensions: 57” (W) X 50” (D) X 39” (H)

weight: 550 Lbs.
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for additional product specifications, please contact your authorized KIP dealer. 

b size Prints*—12 x 18” arch., 11 x 17” eng.

Book Fold; with margin Book Fold; with margin File Fold

*One B size packet format is applicable to each KIPFold system.

c size Prints—18 x 24” arch., 17 x 22” eng.

Landscape Feed to 
Landscape Packet

Landscape Feed to  
Portrait Packet

Portrait Feed to  
Landscape Packet

Portrait Feed to Portrait 
Book; with margin

Portrait Feed to  
Portrait Staple Fold

d size Prints—24 x 36” arch., 22 x 34” eng.

Landscape Feed to 
Landscape Packet

Landscape Feed to  
Portrait Packet

Portrait Feed to  
Landscape Packet

Portrait Feed to Portrait 
Packet; with margin

Portrait Feed to  
Portrait Staple Fold

e size Prints—36 x 48” arch., 30 x 42” arch., 34 x 44” eng.

Portrait Feed to  
Landscape Packet

Portrait Feed to Portrait 
Packet; with margin

Portrait Feed to 
Portrait Staple Fold; 
with margin


